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JOHN BELTON O'NEALL JONES.

Johnnie Jones is dead. True.
brave, noble, courteous, generous,
hightoned. After nearly one week
from the time he reccived the fatal

shot, and showing romarkable

strength and fortitude, he died in
the office of Georgo S. Mower on

Saturday morning at three u-Clock.
It makes us sad to write it. for in his
death we feel that a true friend and
associate has been removed, and we

wish we were able to pay that tribute
to his memory which our heart feels.
and which he so justly merits. He
was just twenty-seven years old.
Just approaching the true vigor of
his young manhood. The death of

this young man is felt more keenly,
perhaps, by the editor of this paper,
than by most others outside of the
immediate family. Our acquaintance
with Johnnie began just ten years

ago. when as boys, we e::tered the

Sophomore class of Newberry Col-

lege. For three years we labored
and studied together as classmates.

having all the ups and downs inci-
dent to college life, until June 1880,
when our class was sent forth by the

college to tight the battle of life.
The other members of our class

sought other fields in which to try
their fortunes, Johnnie and the
writer remaining in Newberry. Bar-
tou B. Ramage and Burr J. Ram-

age, going to Baltimore to continue
their studies, and T. W. S. Sheppard,
A. J. Bowers and M. 0. J. Kreps
going to Virginia to enter the Theo-

logical Seminary. nn:d from that time
to the present the elass has been
senarated.

Those who know the str'ength of
the ties formed by college friends
and classmates can appreciate how
the death of this young man is felt
by the writer.
We also read law together and

.were admitted to the bar at the same

time, in December 1882. We al-
ways found Johnnie .Tones a true

friend, generous and noble.
As a lawyer he gave promise of

becoming eminent in his pro-
fession. His was :'mind of more

than ordinary ability, and his general
reading was very extended for one of
his years. He was the youngest
child of Maj. Lambert J. Jones and

very naturally the pride of his fond

p)arents. To them our sincerest and
tenderest sympathy is extended in

this hour of their bereavement.
Death at any time is sad, but for

a noble young life to be cut down in
full vigor of health and- strength--
in the budding of young manhood-
with the promise of future years. it
is doubly sad. It aiiords much con-

solation to the fond parents to know
that he gave such evidence as to jus-
tify them in the hope that all is well
with him now. and that he was pre-
pared to meet the dread monster.
death.

Col. D. Wyatt Aiken died at his
home in Cokesbury on yesterday
morning at half past seven o'clock.
He will be buried to-day at one o'clock
at Greenwood. Col. Aiken was Con-

gressman from this District for ten

years. and a leading member of the

Grange. He was fearless and out-

spoken in his views. He has beeni
sick at his home for the past two

years, not being able to take his seat
in the last Congress at al.

.knPTBLLE IN FLA3EN.

,Tudge McGtwd:s House ard the Presbytersan
church Destroyed.

Special iipatchc to The Sues and Curier.

ABB3vILL. Apiri 3.-This after-
noon about 3 o'clok the tine residence
of Judge McGowan was discovered
to be on fire and all efforts to save
it were in vain. O::y a part of the
furniit ure was saved. Th:e Presby-te-
rian Church. which i next to Judge
McGowan's home. was also destroved.
The wildest excitement p)revaied. as
a steady wind from the west put in
jeopardy a great mianyv houses and it
was withl great (diiity that the
P'resbyterian parsonage, the old
Methodist Church. the reisidences of
Mrs. Lythgoe and Mrs. Aillevo were
saved. A small house was burned to
the ground some distance from the
place where the tire originaited and
Miller's Hotel and Russell's stables
were also on fire. but were saved.
The origin of the tire is said to

have been that some tinners were re-

pairing the roofing of Juege McGow-
an's house and the fire caught from
their implements. No insurance on
the Presbyterian Church. Judge
McGowan was insured in the London,
Liverpool and Globe Company for
$7,000 on the house and Sl1,000 on
the furniture. His loss will be large.
how large it is impossible to say yet.
He was not insured for more thant a

third of wha it cost to build his

houSe. The others were only slightly
damaged. Everything is quiet at
this hour and the fire is under con-

ol. The following buildings also
caught on fire : The dwelling-houses
of Dr. L. T. Hill. Thomas P. Quarles
and Mrs. Jordan. The wagon shops
of Samuel McI1wain & Co. and the

gin and mill of T. W. McMillan also
narrowly escaped being burned. The
diamage was slight in these cases.

Mr. Benet's entire literary library
was (estroyel.
T 11ALCK BAINDITS OF YORK.

The 3urderers of Johnnie uoode to
be Tried.

Stecia, J)ispatch to the News awl courier.
TOnxvILLE, April 4. -The Circuit

Court. Judge Pressley presiding, con-

<1ned here to-day.
The murderers of little Johnnie

Goode were safely delivered to the
Sheriff on Saturday evening and are

in jail. They , ill probably be tried
this week.
A sad chapter in this drama cul-

Inated to-day in the committal of
the father of the murdered boy tothe
Lunatic Asylum on a warrant of
lunacy, while the condition of the
mother's mind is said to be but little
better. Thus has a once happy and
prosperous home been completely
wrecked by this brutal murder. It is
not now thought that any violence is
contemplated, p;ending the action of
the Court.

The Murderers Lynched.
The five negroes who belonged to

a band in York County, formed for
the purpose of pillage and murder,
were lynched at Yorkville on Tues-
day morning. These negroes were

arrested some time ago for the mur-

der of Johnnie Good, a small white
boy, and were carried to Columbia
for safe keeping where they have
been ever since. The evidence of the
murder on the negroes was conclu-
sive.

A Luied CoincidCnL'e.

1VASHINGTON, April 4.-On East
Capitol street. two squares from the
Capitol grounds, stands a block of
houses known as the Grant row.

The houses are spacious four-story
bricks, having rather showy fronts,
with brownstone trimmings. The
row, which covers the whole square
from 2d to 3d street, was erected
about 1873 by Capt. Albert Grant.
To carry on his extensive building
operations, Capt. Grant secured an

advance from the Phenix Mutual
Life Insurance Company, and out of
this transaction grew litigation which
has been pending a dozen years and
was finally settled to-day.

While the decision was being read
in the United States Supreme Court
against Capt. Grant and in favor of
the insurance company, this row was
discovered to be on fire. One of the
houses is occupied by Senator Blair,
of New Hampshire, who was Capt.
Grant's counsel in the litigation re-
ferred to. The fire began in Blair's
house and the roof and upper story
was burned off Blairs house and the
house adjoining when the firemen
stopped it. The loss to the buildings
amount to several thousand dollars,
and to the contents of the houses by
fire and water considerably more.

KiAN%AN ST1'DENTM AND) MR.
D)AVIs.

The Ex-President of the Confederacy will Prob-
bably Deliver an Address Before the William
J'ewell College.

Cm-ic.wo, April 4.-A special from
Kansas City, Mo., says:

"It is the custom of the literary
societies of the William Jewell
College, at Liberty, each year to
select a distinguished man to deliver
an address during the commencement
exercises, and at a joint meeting of
the societies, two weeks ago, a fresh-
man named Roddy nominated Jeffer-
soai Davis to deliver the address this
year, and read what he declared to be
a i'etter he had received from Mr.
Davis in reply to one he had written.
In the professed letter Mr. Davis
said, if invited to address the socie-
ties he would gladly do so. Suspect-
ing the genuineness of the letter, the
students appointed a committee to
write to the Ex-President of the Con-
federacy, asking if he had received a
communication from Roddy, and if
he had replied, as stated. A few
days ago the committee heard from
MIr. Davis. He said he had received
no comnmunica.tion upon the subject
mentioned in the committee's letter,
and that he could not have written
the letter read by R~oddy because he
was not at the place at which it was
dlatea at the time. He adlded that
he would not sax- whether or not he
would (deliver a.n address at William
Jewell College until he was informed
whether such an act was desirable.
The students regard this as an inti-
mation that MIr. Davis would favorbly
consider such an invitation, and at
the next regular meeting they will
invite him. Commencement exercises
will be held in June. As for young
Roddy, he will be' tried by the stu-
dents upon charges of forgery and
mnisrepresenA ton,. and will p)roba~bly
bie exueiled fromii the~societyv of which

is

Nii. Thou:,nsul Carpen ter-a ini Chicago

Cii W(A'o;n pri .---':o'r ix t ho'z-and'
carple.ters wrot not on a strike this

tihig aballI be~ n-.no in th'ir lii'' until all
bo1s1r a-Zea then great runjoirity of

t]ihm, hnav eaerled ton- thn'i r dI hanI 19,

per' huu. Thnus far nulyv ninety employ-1w
ers have ex\~,pr~ed a willingnoI's- to 'O?me
to termis wvith thne mien, while three hunu-
erel o:her bossee .--e either pnositively
refused or kept silent.
CINCiNNATI CARPlINTER~s FoLLow sUIT.
CIN:INNATI. A:n il 4.--Nearly eleven

hundred canrpentrs v.ent out o~n a strike
to-Clay for nine honurs a day for $2.S0 and
eight hours on Saturday-. It is said that
the last dema~nd. is the one the employ-
ers re-fused to yield to.

Newb erryv thinks her saivation lies in

the A., F. :md N. R. R1. and is inurryi:ng
up the line. Be patient, Augusta's mari-
ket will soon b>e opened up to you.-

Gin-en 'cit'.

For the HERALD AND NEws.
Letter of Thanks from Maj. L. J. Jones.

R311. EDITOR:-Permit me, through
your paper (the only way I can reach
them all), to express to the good people
of Newberry, both town and county.
how much myself and family feel and

appreciate their spontaneous, beautiful,
touching sympathy for us in our sad,
heart-rending atfllction, can-ed by the

tragic death of our beloved Johnnie,
our Benjnin. It melted our hearts,
softened our feelings, and enabled us to

bear up tinder this sore bereavement
with more fortitude than we could other-
wise have done. The very remembrance
of it now touches our hearts and melts
them to tears. It is sweet to know and
feel that we have the warm, gushing,
heart-felt sympathy of the whole coin-
niunity in this our hour of trial. God
bless them for it.
What can I say that will sufliciently

convey our appreciation of the tender,
nut iring devotion of the young men, and
his l.lysici.ins, to our dear Johnnie from
the very moment he was wounded to

the breathing of his last breath? I have

not words suifficient to express how
much we appreciate their beautiful de-
votion to hin, and their untiring efforts
to save hin from a premature grave. It
has impressed us with a feeling of grati-
tude which will never, never, never

grow weaker while life lasts. It was,

indeed, beautiful to see the gentle, ten-

der, watchful attention which they gave
him during the whole time of his sutler-

ing, and especially during the dark,
melancholly hours of the night. I have
never before seen such pure, unselfish,
untiring devotion in all my life. May
God bless each and all of them, and may
they have at their bedside the same kind
of devoted attentions if they should ever

he so unfortunate as to need it.
After the sad end had come and our deat

baby-boy was no more, our hearts were

again tenderly and deeply touched by the
floral offerings of many beautiful wrcaths
made of fragrant flowers and evergreens,
by the deft hands of woman, guided by
the promptings which only the tender,
loving, sympathetic heart of woman is

capable. Our hearts were full before,
but this delieatc, loving, tender expres-
sion of sympathy and kindliness on the

part of the ladies caused them to melt
and ilow out in tears.

May the choicest blessings of heaven
be showered down upon them, and may
their hearts never be lacerated and
ounded as ours have been.

L. J. Joxs.

EXCELSIOR NOTES.

To-morrow is Good Friday.
The cold spell last week gave the

fruit crop another severe trial.
School is a little short this week, seve-

ral of the scholars having to stay at

home to assist in the farm work.
April came In wet and cold, along

with some rain, sleet and snow, oftf and
on almost during the entire day.
Our farmers were very busy last week

putting down their fertilizers. Wonder
who will be the first in our section to

plant some cotton ?
R1ev. 31. M. Kinard, of the Seminary,

being dismissed from his studies tintil

after Easter, returned home last Friday
evenimng.
Misses Fannie McNeary and Mary

Kinard, of Prosperity, spent Saturday
night and Sunday in our section, visiting
relatives and friends. Call again, girls.
Misses Mary Boyd and Victoria Cros-

son, two students of the Prosperity
High School, paid the Excelsior school a

pleasant visit last Friday evening.
This seems to be a choice time of the

year for diseases. Measles, whooping
cough and roseola have been prevailing
in our section. What will be next on~

the programme?
We wish the IIERALD AND NEWS

with its new laborers much success, and
assure the kind editors that amongst
their many readers there is none that

appreciates its worthy columns more

thanu we do.
We are glad to learn the new railroad

is progressing rapidly. We are anxious
to hear the sound of the whistle and the
roaring of the locomotive rushing
through our conmmunity from this new

enterprise.
It was our pleasuire again on last Sab-

bath to worship with the Mt. Pilgrim
ongregation. A pretty day, a good at-

tendance, and the pastor preached an

interestitg sermon from the text:
"Take us the foxes, the little foxes,
that spoil our vines; for our vines have
tender grapes." May wye express such
a faith as wvas spoken of in the sernmon.

gWe were sorry to learn of the shoot-

ing affair between Messrs. Johnstone
and Jones. We consider it a bad affair

indeed wheni such prominent young
gentlemen have to become at outs and

go back on the poor little "pocket pis-
tolW" in order to get revenge. Pistols
should only be used in case of necessity,
and in such eases thAy are very apt to

be found in a rusted condition when

called for.
It seems real strange to us just to

hear old people tell of the different kind
of signs there are, and yet htow strong
old people believe in signs ; but we have
no more faith in signs than a wagon has
need of live wheels to run with. Bitlet
all those who believe in signs have their
own belief, we don't have any objec-
tion no, no, of course not. ' 'is re-

mini(S us of ani occurrence that took

place in an old lady's residence a few

years ago. She says while sittir" .s

her ireside one night her cupboard
walked across the floor anid back, which
of course astonished he'r wonderfully.
Then that was assuredly. a sign of a
death in the family. Oh ! such a belief
insigns. Tlhien we hiave heard somew
"sg beli'ver/"' say' never plant your
Irishpota't oe's onlyi in the dlark of thle
oi. Well, thi< is all very good.

Plant or eow your seed by theC sigzns,
nd if the seasonis ar~e suit able you will
asuir.!y rai,e a good crop. Sl;MA.

IN MEMORIAM
Ofmy Baloved Young Friend, Col. John B.

Jones.
Not as the wreck that streiws the shore,
nutas~a grant and ritted oak.
J:esinks-andI sinks to rise no more.

ten..ath the direful strok-

eah lurkedt within his flowery' path.,
ot with as proud a-heart-did mock--

The smotheredttemfpe'st in its wrath,
And fearless met the shock--

Ay. now ambtiious golden dreams.
Melt in r. isty air away.

Like the last sha.tow on the~stream.
when f'ades the parting lay-
Frewl-like :t solemnh org,an heard.
In the dim sweet hours of even,

Forgive-anid viewless angels bear him,

O1'ttC&VCn.Through the silent A. IXANS.

TEACI'EER S' Dl'AlmLJ.
ARTHUR KIBL''R. EDIToR.

Teacher's Asoeiation.

In company with Capt. Pifer we

went dowin to Prosperity on last Sat-
urday to attend the Teacher's Asso-

ciation. As we expected there would
be, a large crowd ial a"embled at
the High School b)uildiu. the use of
which Prof. Scheet..: had kindly of-
fered to tne teachers. All of the
lecturers were present e:cept Dr.
Holland who wa.s unable to ne there.
Capt. Pifer was called upon to open
the discussion of the subject which
had been assigned to Dr. Holland;
"School Discipline." He did so.

and expressed hi:; opinion that re-

sorting to extreme measures with
children is seldom necessary and
should be avoided if possible.

Prof. Counts talked interestingly
on "Common Fraetiops." a subject
often so repulsive to the young stn-
dent. It w1as during the diseussion
of this subject that the question
arose: Whether it i.. ever expedient
to teach an error in or<er to nake a

point intelligile to the pupil. Both
sides, the one for, and the other

against the teaching of an error to
accomplish an end spoke earnestly.

As to which was the victor we leave
it for others to say.

Miss Joe Langford read a well

prepared essay on tlie methods of
teaching spelling. It was generally
admitted that written spelling should
be practiced as far as practicable.

Prof. Scheetz lectured interesting-
ly on U. S. History. The lecturer
said that he had been able to find
no book on the subject that fully
meets the demand; that they usually
give too much prominence to the
unessential points: that the study of
our institutions and the time of our

great men should be carefully at-
tended to. After Prof. Scheetz lec-
ture the association adjourned.

The meeting at Prosperity was a

good one both as to members present
and interest manifested. We think
that the plan of meeting at New-
berry and Prosperity alternately is a

good one.
Most of the teachers whom we

met at Prosperity on Saturday re-

port their schools in good condition.
But while they have this to say for
their school:, they complain about
the poor i>ay which they receive. If
the p)eop)le of our county only know
how little money some of our teach-
ers have received since the opening
of the present session they would be
startled. To have good schools the
teachers must be better paid.

W\e do not announce the pro-
grammie for the next association, as

we have not completed it. It will

appear in next week's issue.

Cancerous Knodes.

NEARpOGLETIoRtPE, GA., Dcc.:2, 188G
GENTLEIEN: This is to certify that for
years I had sufferedl with cancerous
Inodes on my face, and I feared they
would turn into malignant cancers.
About a year ago I began to us~e SwifWs
Specific.~ At that time I wais inl general
bad health. A fer u-ing about one dozen
and a half bottles of S. S. S., the can-
cerous knades pased away, were dis-
solved, and my general health rapidly
improved. I amt seventy years of age.
Your medicine has a splendid rep)utation
among my neighb)ors, and there are
plenty cures hereabouts to vouch for the
eficaey of S. S. S in all ailments arising
from blood disorders of whatever kind.

TRISTIAN WATERS.

Conmc and See

GENTLEMEN: Having used your rem-
edy, S. S. S., for rheumatism, and hav-
ing been relieved, I feel it but a duty to
the afflicted to maikc this unsolicited
statement, and recommend all who are
suffering with rheumnatismi to try S. S. S.
And if any in the city want to know
more about Swift's Specific as a rheu-
matic cure, let them call on me at my
house, 0109 ist Avenue, New York.

ANDREW TIERtNEY.
Decetnber 17, 188(3.
Treatise on Blood and Skin Disease

mailed free.
THE SwIFT SPEC,IFICCO.. Drawer 3,

Atanta, Ga. 4-7-it.

ENJOY UIFE,
What at truly beautiful world we live

in Nature gives uS granul(r of mouin-
tains, glens and oceans, and thuousa:is
of means of enjoyment. We can desire
no better when in perfect health; but
how often do the majority of pleople feel
like giv ing it up disheartened, dliscour-
aged and worn out with disease, when
thre is no occzasion for this feeling, as
every sulerer can easily obtain saitisfac-
tory proof, that Green4's August P'lotcr
w~ill mak.e them free from disease, as

wien born. Dyspepsia and Liver Comn-
ltit are the direct causes of seventy-

ive per cenit. of such malaidies as Bil-
iouness, Indiesetion. Sick Headache,
Coivenes Nervous Prestrattion, Diz-
ins of the HIead. Palpitation of the
Heart, antd other distressinZ symptoms.
Three doses of ..ixt Flocr will p)rove
it.wonderftul effiet. S:i;nple bottles,
10enlte. Try it. l-2'-1a-cow.

Thea Verdict UnanimuonS

"I can recoxmind Electric Bitters as the
very bcst remedy. Every bottle sold1 has,
givenf relief in every case. One man took six

bottles, and was cured of Rlheumnatitn of10i
years' stanling.'' AIbrahamf Ilare, drugist,
helivite, Ohio. afilems : ''The best se]ini
medicine I have ever hamlleIt in my 0 years
experience, is Eetric Bitters." Thousands of
others have added their testimony. so that
heverdict is unanimous that Electric hitters

doenire all diseases 0t the Liver. Kidneys or

llood. Only a half dollar a bolttle -t 'oil
& yons' l)rug store.

~ 21-1t.

Bucklen's Arraca Salve.
The Thest S.clve in the world for Cuts. sores.
iruises. t'lc.rs. Salt Rheium. Fever Sores. Tet-

ter Chaipped IIlandis, Chijlbtains, Corns, and
all Skin Eruiptions, and posNitively cures piles.
or no pay requiredl. It is guiarantted to give
perfect sat isaction. or mooner refuded.
'ric '5 cents per Ibox. For sie by Colield

& Lons. '-14-

Excitemlent in, Texas.
Gre't excitement has been caused ini the

vicinity of Pais. Texas. by the rem:grkabtle
recovery of Mr. .J. E. Corley. who was so help-
less lhe could not turn in bed. or raise his
head everybody said he was lying of Gon-
sumfption. A trial hottle of Dr. King's New
Discovery was sent himt. Finding retief. he
bought a'large bottle an-l a hox of Dr. K ings
N~wLife P'illls; by thce time he had tck--n two
boxes of Pills and two bottl.- 4.1 the Discov-
er, lie was well andi hadl gained im tesh
thirty-ix pounds. Trial Bottles or this Great

Discovry.. C..nuu,,mnt n free at Cotleid &

A TONGUE IN KNOTS
I contracted malaria in the swamps of

Louis-ana while wo, -o for the tele-
graph company and .every kind of
medicine I could hear o without relief.
I at las succeeded in breaking the fever,
but it co-t me $10O.00, ard then my sys-
t' a prostrated and saturated with mala-

:1 poison and I became almost helpless.
I finally came here, my mouth so filled
with sores that I could scarcely cat, and
my tongue raw and filled with little
knots. Various remedies were resorted
to without effect. I bought two bottles
of B. B. B. and it has cured and strength-
ened me. All sore- of my month are

healed and my tongue entirely clear of
knots and soreness, and I feel like a new

man.
Jackson, Tenn., April 20, 1SSG.

A. F. BRITTON.
STIFF JOINTS,

A Most Remarkable Case of
Scrofula and Rheumatism.
I Nave a little boy twelve years old

whose knees have been drawn almost
double and his joints are perfectly stiff,
and has been in thi: condition three
years, urable to walk. During that
time the medical board of London county
examined him and pronounced the dis-
ease scrofnla and prescribed, but no ben-
efir ever derived. I then used a much
advised preparation without benefit.
Three weeks ago he became perfectly
helple:s and suffered dreadfully.
A friend who had used B. B. B. ad-

vised its u-e. He has used one bottle
and all pain has ceased and he can now
walk. This has been pronounced a most
wonderful action, as his complaint had
bailled everything. I shall continue to
use i4 on him.

MRs. EMtMA GRIFFITHS.
Unitia. Tenn., Ma-cli 2, 1886.
WEBB CITY, ARK., BLOOD.

Having tested B. B. B. and found it to
be all that is claimed for it, I commend
it to any and every one suffering from
blood polson. It has done me more

good for less money and in a shorter
space of time than any blood purifier. I
ever used. I owe the comfort of my life
to its use, for I have been tioubled with
a severe form of blood poison for 5 or 6
years and found no relief equal to that
Liven by the use of B. B. B.

W. C. MCGALTEY.
Webb City, Ark., May. 1SS.

All who desire full information about
the cause and cure of Blood Poisons,
Serofula and Scrofulous Swellings, Ul-
cers, Sores, Rheumatism, Kidney Com-
plaints. Catarrh etc., can secure by mail,
free, a copy of our :2-page Illustrated
Book of Wonders, filled with the most
wonderful and startling proof ever
before known. Address,

BLOOD BALM CO..
3-24-It. Atlanta, Ga.

New Advertisements.
NOTIUE.

A convention of the Property-hold-
ing Voters of Cal.lwell Township, will
be held at Gibson's Store, April 19th, at
11 o'clock, a. i., and a convention of
the property-holding voters of Maybin-
ton Township, at Glymph's Store, at 11
o'clock, a. in., April 10th, for the purpose
of electing not fewer than three nor
more than five delegates to represent
each of the said townships in the conven-
tions of stockholders of the Gleen
Springs Railroad Company.
B order of the Board of County Com-

missioners. GEO. B. CROMER,
Clerk.

4-7-2t.
Notice of Final Settlement and

Dlischarge.
Hlayling madle a settlement on the

estate of Nannie Wicker, I will apply to
the Judge of Probate for Newberry
County, S. C., on MIonday, the 9th day
of M1ay, 1887, for a final discharge as
Guardian of said estate.

THIOS. V. WICKER,
4-7-5t. Guardian.

OPERA HOUSE.
TWO NIGHTS.

Wednesday and Thursday,
APRIL 21 and 22.

MATINEE THURSDAY AT 2 P.M.

T. A. BULLOCE'S
W01RLl'8 AR EXHIBITBIN
FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE

Blackville Sufferers.
Three hou'r~s feast for the mind and

eye.
Biblical History portrayed in its differ-

ent phases.
Old and New World.
Reserved seats on sale at Hunt's Book-

store. Admission 50 cents.

AT 55 CENTS.
Fully supply of Machine Needles.
Fine lot of Zephy r juist arrived.
Picture Frames mzade to order by

Machiniie.
CLOCKS, POCKET-BOOKS,

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
DRESSING COMBS, CORSETS AND

LADIES' COLLARS.
Writing Paper, Ink. Pens, Lead Pen-

cils, and a variety of Fancy Articles.
All cheap at

R. C. WILLIAMS.
P'. S.-A supp!y of Late Cabbage Seed

-lue variety. R. C. W.

STATE OF SOUTH OAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
COMMON PLEAS.
Iames A. Crotwell and others, the cred-
itors of George F. Wells, Sr., deceased,
PlaintifYs,

against
Margaret WVells, John B. Boazmani as
Administrator of Margaret Wells,
George F". Wells, Jr., as surviving exec-
tor of the last will and testament of

George F. Wells, Sr., deceased, Juliann
White, Elijah Wellh, Mary E. Lock-
hart. George F. Wells, Jr., Susan Proc-
tor, Margaret Peterson and Frances E.
Boazmuan, Defendants.
Summons for Relief-Complaint not

Served.
To THlE DEFEN~D.NTS:
You are hereby summoned and re-

quirdl to answer the complaint in this
aton which is iled in the officee of the
Clerk of Common Pleas for said county,
and to serve a copy of your answer to
the said complaint on the subscriber at
his office at Newberry Court House with-
in twenty days after the service hereof,
exclusive of the day of such service; and
if you fail to answer the complaint with-
in the time aforesaid, the plaintiff in this
action will apply to the Court for the
relief demanded in the complaint.

[. s.] 11. C. MOSES, Clerk.
Dard 9 July. A. D. 1377.

.JAMES M. BAXTER,
Plaintiti's Attorney.

To the de feudants, Mary E. Lockhart and
Margret Peter.,on:
You will take notice that the amend-

ed Summons and( Complaint in the above
stated act ion wa~*s filed in the office of the
Clerk of the Court of Common Pleais for
the County and S:ate aforesaid, on the
9thdlay of .July 1877.
Newerry, S. C., Y. J. POPE,
A pril 5th, 18s7. Plaintifi's Att'y.

7.4.5k

ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT
OF THE

Clerk and Trcasurer of the Town Council
OF THE

TOWN OF NEWBERRY, S.C.,
FOR THE

FISCAL YEAR ENDNG MARCH 31ST, 1887.
RECEIPTS.

To Cash on hand April 1st. 188. 1,000 23
" Discounts Nat. Bank... 1,222 42
" Sundry sources........... 24 75

Estreated bonds......... 29 00
- Opera House.............. 191 55

Store and room rents... 369 00
Market rents.............. 655 00

- General licenses......... 337 00
Fines ............. 488 85
Street commutations... 887 00
Saloon licenses........... 2,800 00
General Tax............... 2,705 74

$10,710 54
EXPENDITURES.

By General expense per vouch-
ers..............................$ 185 75

Corporation Attorney per
vouchers....................... 30 00

" Loans National Bank per
vouchers...................... 1,254 00

" Printing and advertising... 188 87
Rebates (Cotton Mill tax,

etc.)............................. 265 00
" State and County Tax........ 191 25

Insurance.............. 237 00
"Council Chambers (wood,

etc.)..... .. ................ 105 61
Charleston Earthquake...... 210 30

$2,677 78
STREET DEPARTMENT.

By Material, etc..................... $ 761 26
" Feed (3 mules).................. 253 33
" Salary Overseer........... 510 00
" Extra work on bridges........ 97 75
" Street hands..................... 1,148 70

$-2,771 04
LAMPS DEPARTMENT.

By Material, oil, etc...............$ 272 12
- Salary 2 lamp lighters........ 224 00

$496 12
POLICE DEPARTMENT.

By Regular Police..................$ 2,085 57
" Extra Police..................... 32 15

$2,117 72
FIRE DEPARTMENT.

By Salary Engineer and Fire-
man.............. .........$ 96 00

-' Rent of engine house......... 76 50
Repairs and material, in-

cluding one reel and 300
feet of hose.................. 484 62

$657 12
OPERA HOUSE.

By Hall expense.....................$ 155 00
CLERK AND TREASURER.

By Commisson.....................$ 662 55
To Balance on hand............... 1,183 01

SPECIAL FIRE TAX.
RECEIPTS,

To Balance 3d Annual Tax......$ 95 50
4th Annual Tax to date...... 1,127 23

$1,222 73
EXPENDITURES.

By 4th note and int. 3
notes...............$985 60

Rebate Cotton Mill
tax......... 127 00

"New Suction Hose 71 33-- 1,183 93
"Balance on hand........... 38 80

$1,222 73
SPECIAL OPERA HOUSE BOND TAX.

To 1st Annual Tax........... $1,317 88
BY EXPENDITURES.

By 1st annual int. on
bonds........$1,200

" Rebate Cotton Mill
tax...........127 00- 1,327 00

CoRRECT:I
GEORGE MCWHIRTER,
EDUARD SCHOLTZ, LCommitte
BEN. H. CLIH, te

Council Chambers, April 4t,1887.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINAi.
Personally came before me John S.

Fair, as Clerk and Treasurer ofj tLa
Town Council of Newberry, S. C., and on
being duly sworn deposes and says that
he believes that the above report is true
and correct to the best of his knowledge
and belief.

JoHN S. FAIR, C. & T. T. C. N.
Sworn to before me this the 4th day of

April, 1887. ELBERT H. AULL, [L.S.]
N. P. of S. C.

REPORT ON PROPERTY OWNED BY, AND
DEBT OF, TOWN OF NEwBERBY, c. C.

Real Estate.................27,500 00
2 Fire Engines, 1 Truck and 3
Reels....................... 5,000 00

3 Mules....................... 300 00
3 Carts, Tools, etc............. 150 00
1,600 feet Hose............... 1,600 00
Frniturein Council Chambers
and Mayor's Office, including 0
safe, etc. 500

Total................... $35,050 00
DEBT.

To 3 Fire Engine Bonds...... 2.310 00
" 240 Opera House Bonds..24,000 00
"Balance due on Note given

ID. H. Wheeler 10 Jan'y,
1880.................... 425 86

Total...............26,735 86
Respectfully submitted,
..OHN S. FAIR, C. & T. T. C. N.

5th April, 1887.

Notice of Election.
COUNCIL CHAMBERS,

March .30sh, 1887.
Notice is hereby given, that on Tuies-

day 12th day of April, 1887, an election
will be held for Mayor and 4 Aldermen
to serve as a Town Council for the en-
suing year.
The polls will be opened at £ a. in,,

anti closed at 6 p. in.. on said day in
Council Chambers, with Messrs. C. B.
Buist, J. W. Gary and J. R. Mathewes,
Jr., as managers of said election.
By the Mayor. By order

J. S. FAIR, G. B. CROMER,
C. & T. T. C. N. Mayor.

3-31-2t.

Money to Loan on Cot-
ton Farms.

[n sums from Five Hundred Dollars .a
Six Thous~and Dollars each.
For further information apply to

JNO. B. PALMER & SON,
Columbia, S. C.

or GEO. S. MOWER,
11-17 Newberry, S. C.

JeweIry, Clocks,
SILVER PLATED WARE,

Pocket and Table Cutlery,
MUSIOAL INSTRUENTg,

Watch Reparing a Specialty.

EDUJARD 0SUIILTZ,

Nerw-er-y S. C. 1.1'Lif.

The Seven C
These seven beautiful boys owe their beau-

ty of skin, luxuriance of hair, purity of blood.
and freedom firom hereditary taint or humors
to the celebrated CUTICU;A BEM!EDIEs.
Thousands of chil -ren are born into the

wrorld every day with some eczomiatous nfifee-
:tion, such as milk crust, seal] head, seurf cr

dandrufr, sure to develop into ant a.conizing
eczema, the itching, burning and disfigura-
:ion of which make life a prolonged torture

unless properly treated.
A warm bath with CU-rIct IASOAP, an ex-

quisite Skin Beautifier, and a inle applica-
:ion of CUTICRA, the Great Skin Cure, w-th a

little CUTIeURA RE80 LvEsT, the New Blood
Purifier, is often s itlcient to arrest the pro-
gress of the disease, and point to a speedy
aud permanent cure.

Tour most valuable CUT:CUEA RE3[E:D:Es
have done my child so much good that I feel

.ike saying th=s for the banefit of those who

are troubled with skin disease. M1y little girl
was troubled with Eczema, and I tried sev-
eral doctors and medicines,but did not do her

any good until 1 used the CUTICURA REJIE-
DIES, which speedily cured her, for which I

>we you many thanks and many nights of

-est. A'TONBOSSMIEiR,
Edinburgh, Ind.

Sold Everywhere. Price CUTICUCA. 60e.;
SOAP,25e.; RESOLVENT, $1. Prepared y the
OTTER DRUG AND CHE31CAL CO , Boston,
Mass.

n-Send for ' How to Cure Skin Diseass'
4E pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials*

B Skin andi Sca'p preserved and

toBY t S eautified by CUTICCA 31EDI-
CATED SOAP.

SPRING OPENING
Of my immense stock of Spring Cloth-

ing for mnen, youths and boys. The

magnitude of my stock has never before
>een equaled. m y steadily increasing
business and the liberal patronage upon
me in the past has justified me in select-
ing this large and well assorted stock of
Spring clothing. The fancy and pla
Cheviot made in Square-cut Sacks. Cut-

qnist Sk , an the ne and Four-

btonfCu the GratSiYoure wt a
ittl Serges,A Casimee, Wted eWhip-o
Pfer, nd Corks acetoarewsmae t- the pro-
ges s ofthe Chsevi, eanrontlyo madpead
atriment cusere t r urn

teed tot aluabde eq'Tua Rnymer-
chant taonemyrment. Io muhaveo tateelm
likedsyrom t o he b anfcturtoer who

wade toblee with customnwred send

anyselldyoutileseuseddshetCone-half their
DIp,ic Maniy hou:ae her, foer clothes
maeyohany thnk atrndiziny iheEmof
rest. ofFahin."Wy? Becauseithe

get s fne asui, a dwinburgit as ell
Sod bEterywre, andc equTall aswel

made, adU A acnsICeale less ostn

The mor' impowton feaure SiDisa tey.
canpages, 5Iltrtions ndil tetimniget

saisacor fi and run' poriser,e andhe
u Sull bywe hvn CtemR m -t

CHTEPTSO.

OTmimmns stock plt Singer Cltyhe
in or that yogetema an bois fr.
Amagnitd ofhis stock hasille be fore l
eeealed.osto tedibly iffrHatingl
btshes atetSn thieap,rinae faphon-
mbe insheashs uGraite ei Pea let-a
ingts Thre aelelaoted lpstocffat
ithletSpring clt sn. Tefyls Thes plats,
hevio madfactuarecMy sck. Ct-
Haysi Ss a, and the Otyes ane sonu-
buttons,tawa CotYo will aeipsil o

co adtaisrsufe tile than-i
nes cmlte inhevot, eseatyn mread

tedr i andadeeqaittay.mr

Mbeses in scr this hsicrasedo
oso from Ihe ergthi anuarteint

iorer to cmakte wihosom wo lrk, and
or se yo theset's anehlf thprin
price Summer whoear. Aon the ladins
mades hve belenbratedonnter Empos

get as flu u nd w ll latet sas well
Congrette trime and wqualrter whell
m ade ande atifa colierabl lhessi lst

5.0The est poneatuen thet Aleo

canpkee tryiseeo yunati they mpriu getf
uFalyio wnsecting thmamoth stok

HATSia.S C

hisstoc ise comprtd in r tyle
Amonglts btined fromte funde CO.-
theOAts WNSpr,hps inE WIE fain-
ableD shadE oGait, Pal,o!dtuse

Has hecerate Duna tHt

incombiats ing styWles hesey Hats
ract wel a tn the n yphil, :oshtes

be found Y-herI amctsole ahet for-
thes anufavr,ctresing stceo Sppe-
at'sisting igesiond theye re so mak-

into dtapial Sfr itspesa tha it
vis peton ry Loss ofi rpearde,
ity, Wan qualitiy evu rs

sortatI, v Conlargdtio, ep en
Ifsourtto Druggst Fieoes for Sepit,

and $1.00mfr oea Aogte ea500ino
may boes.un l thpes patetd. aesi

780-tebsto M in Lae, cN. Als
thocldebyaed Druggass.o,wranid
pre ms,plied i bys'$.

Feashio inspecing eamthin tok
Rf ewspringdy and L.me KIllinry,

lit 00ds,breS 0 Columabia00d, Sd.hC.

Wh ave beRiedisap, oieit,

rescles tlased fthe tbesae of COur

O, lbeoreo akingateir puLhSIO.

PR SPRITSESCO

uticura Boys
Our oldest child, now six ye r, of age, when

an infant six months old, was attacked with
a viruknt, malignant tkin disease. All ordi-

nary r, :nedies Jailing, we called our family
physice:, who attempted to cure it; but it

spread: w th almost incredible rapidity, until
the lois er portion of the little fellow's person
from the middle of his back down to his
Knees. was one solid, rash, ugly, painlul,
blotched and malicious. We had no restat

night. no potce by day. Finally, we were ad.
vised to try the CUTIcURA REMEDIES. The ef-
fect was simply marvellous. In three or four
weeks a complete cure was wrought, leaving
the little fellow's pdrson as white and healthy
as though he had never been attacked. In

my opinion, your valuable remedies saved his
life, and to-day he is a strong, healthy child.
perfecfiy well, no repetition of the disease
having ever occurred GEO. B. SMITH,
Att'y at Law and Ex-Pr. P. att-y, Ashland. 0.

REFEIIENCE: J. G. Weist, Druggist, Ashland, 0.

one year ago the CUTICUIRA and SOAP cured
a little girl in our house of the worst sore
head we ever saw, and the RESOLVENT and
CUTICURA are now curing a young gentleman
of a sore leg, while the physicians are trying
to have it amputated. It will save his leg.

S. B. SMITH & BRO., Coving: on, Ky;.

CUTICUCRA ItEIELIES are absolutely pure
and the only infallible skin beautifier and
blood purlfirs.
PIMPLES, black-heads. chapped and oily

skin prevented by LUTiCURA MEDI-
CATED SOA.P. 4-4t.

Notice of Final Settlement and
Discharge.

I will make a settienieut on the estate
o iLucy Gilliam, deceased, in the Pro-
bate Court for Newberry County, South
Carolina, on Monday the 18th day of
April, 1S7, and immediately thereafter
apply for a final discharge as Executor
of the will of said deceased.

ELIJAH P. LAKE, Executor.
3arch 14th, 1887. 3-IG-5t.

Medical Association.
The next annual meeting of the Seuth

Carolina 3Medical Association will be
held in Aiken on Tuesday, April 12.
Round Trip Tickets will be sold on the
South Carolina Railway at four cents
per mile, and on the Northeastern Rail-
road at three cents per mile.

W. PEYRE PORCHER,
'3-23-3t' Recording Secretary.
"SHORT QUDTATIONS."

BY GETO. C. HOLGES, A. M.

Read what is said of it:
"I shall gladly recommenld its intro-

duction everywhe;d."
HoN. A. COWARD,
Ex. Supt. Education.

"It will give me pleasure to recomn-
mendl( its use by teachers."

HON. HULGH S. THOMPrSON,
Ex. Supt. Education and Ex. Gov. S. C.

"Whenl school opens I shall make co-
pious use of the volume."

REV. S. LANDER, D. D.,
Pres. Williamnston Female College.

"It should be in the hands of all teach-
ers." PROF. R. MIEANS DAVIS,

S. C. College.
"The moral tone which appears in

the work is especi:ally worthy of comn-
men da tio n."

REt. W.3M.GCRIER, D. D.,
Pres. Erskine College.

"Short Quotations" will be found of
inestimable value to teachlers, ministers,
lawyers and others. Persons wanting
selectIons for

AU2TOGRAPHI ALBUMS
will find this the book for which they
have been looking. It will be sent post-
paid on receipt of 15 ents. Get a copy
of it, examline it and introduce it into
you school. Special termis to schools
and dealers. Address

W. L. BELL. Publirher.
9-22-1a. Columbiat, S. C.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEW BERRY-IN
COMMON PLEAS.

Fannie J. Fant, Ex's, vs. lone E. Fant,
et. al.

The creditors of the estate of Dr. Sam-
uel F. Fant, deceased, are hereby re-
quired to render on (oath1 their respec-
tive demands before the uinde.rsigned, at
his oflice, on or before the fifteemah day
of April. 1887.

*SILAS JOHINSTONE. MIaster.
3Iaster's Otlice 1 M1arch, 1887. 3-2-7t.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OP NEWBERRY--IN
COMMON PLEAS.

Sarah E. Buzhanitr, Adna'x, vs. Ida E.
B 'zh1ardt

The creditore of the estate of Thomas
D. Buzh:ardt. dleceased, are hereby re-
quired to render oni oath their respective
demantds, before the undersigned, at his
office, on or before the fifteenth day of

SILAS JOHINSTONE, Mlaster.
MIaster's Office, 1 M:arch, 1887. 3-2-.7t.

W. & J. SLOANE,
wHt LE'.ALE- A.ND RETAI DEA~ LR IN

CARPETINGS,
FLOOR CLOTHlS,

MATTINGS,
MATS AND

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,
GREAT NOVELTIES AT VERY LOW PRICES

SAMPLES SENT IF DESIRED.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

Broadway, 18th & 19th St reets,
NEW YORK,

641 4o 647 MARKCT ST. SAN TRANCetC


